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Eaton County
Elston: Ricky Kevin and Michelle
Lynn.
Hunt: Douglas Dean and Darlene
Kay.
Rumsey: Robert Douglas and
Tracy.
Babbitt: Gary and Alicia B.
Grimwood: Mark Allen and Charlotte Kay.
Cole: Spence Kevin and Sandra
Marie.
Thompson: Steven Lyle and Debra
Marie.

Road work
Clinton County
Wright Road: At Looking Glass River,
bridge construction, road closed and detour marked until Aug. 29.

Ingham County
Haslett Road: East of Williamston Road
in Williamstown Township to M-52 'in
Locke Township, resurfacing and shoulder paving, intermittent lane closures
and traffic slowdowns through mid-July.
Jolly Road: Hagadorn Road to Collins
Road, roadway reconstruction, traffic
slowdowns, portion of Jolly Road just
west of Hagadorn Road closed during
May and detour marked.

State of Michigan
Mid-Michigan
1-69: 1-69/1-69 Business Loop interchange in Charlotte, landscape work, intermittent daytime lane closures.
1-69 Business Loop: Alton Streeet to
Hagadorn Road in East Lansing, sewer
work, Jane closures in westbound median Jane from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and in
eastbound median Jane from 7 a.m. to 3
p.m.
1-69 Business Loop (Saginaw Highway): At Hagadorn Road in Ingham
County, additon of tum Janes and road
surface upgrade, one lane each direction
during daylight hours.
1-96: Weigh stations on both sides east of
M-66 in Ionia County closed for scale
rehabilitation.
1-96 Business Loop (Cedar Street): At
bridge over Grand Trunk Western Railroad, South Street and the Red Cedar
River in Lansing, bridge deck replacement and substructure repair, southbound Janes closed, one Jane each direction on northbound side.
M-46: At railroad cossing in St. Louis in
Gratiot County, railroad approach construction, temporary traffic signals in
place for one lane of traffic.
M-59: At Grand River Avenue and between Grand River and 1-96 in Livingston
County, bridge work and repaving, intermittent lane closures.
M-59: Howell to Brighton, resurfacing,
intermittent lane closures controlled by
flaggers, lane restrictions at M-59/Highlander Way intersection in Howell.
M-100: From CSX Railroad crossing to
1-96 interchange near Grand Ledge, concrete joint repair and resurfacing, singleJane closures controlled by flaggers.
U.S. 27: Price Road to U.S. 27 Business
Route in St. Johns, roadway widening,
two lanes open.
U.S. 27 /M-57: At U.S. 27/M-57 intersection in Gratiot County, left tum lane construction, lane restrictions both directions on U.S. 27.

Northwest Michigan
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I· 75: At south end of Mackinac Bridge in
Cheboygan County, deck stripping and
painting, northbound and southbound
approach ramps reduced to one lane.
M· 72: Acme to Kalkaska in Grand Traverse and Kalkaska counties, resurfacing and widening,·intermittend daytime
Jane closures.
M-75: East Street to Call Street in Boyne
City, resurfacing, sewer and watermain
construction, intermittent closures with
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Arawana
Mae Hart,
age 88, died
April 27,
1997, at
Charlotte,
Ml.
She
was born in
Fayette
County, lA,
on September
11,
1908. The
family
moved to
'--------~ Michigan in
1912 where she graduated from
Muir High School and had her
nurses training at Blodgett Memorial Hospital in Grand Rapids. She
was a member of the Triruty United
Methodist Church; the Fifty Plus
Club; a life member of the Order of
Eastern Star Chapter # 14 of Grand
Ledge; The Telephone Pioneers of
America; Michigan Farm Bureau;
and Retired Senior Volunteer Program. In 1969, she retired from
Michigan Bell Telephone Co. (now
Ameritech) after 40 years as a Service Representative in the Commercial Office. She devoted her remaining years to volunteer service on
behalf of senior citizens. Her numerous awards for community service included the "Silver Bowl" Carnation Award in 1988 by the
Voluntary Action Center of Greater
Lansing and Friends for Life Senior
Service Award in 1990 by the TriCounty Office on Aging with a tree
marked with a commemorative
bronze plaque planted as a lasting
tribute m Frances Park, Lansing.
Mrs. Hart was preceded in death by
her husband of 42 years, E. Ralph
Hart; parents, John and Mabel Bassett; three brothers, Arnold, Milford
and Courtland Bassett; and a niece,
Donna L. Bishop. Survivors include
2 sisters-in-law, Jessie M. Chapman
and Helen M. Bassett, and several
caring nieces and nephews. Funeral
services will be held Tuesday, April
29, 2 p.m. at the Peters & Murray
Funeral Home, Grand Ledge, with
interment at the Delta Center Cemetery, Delta Township. The family
will receive friends at the Funeral
Home Monday from 4-8 p.m. For
those desiring, contributions to the
Trinity United Methodist Church
Scholarship Fund or to the Grand
Ledge Semor Citizens Center would
be greatly appreciated.
.
FRADETTE II, LOUIS W. "BUD"
Charlotte

Age 76, passed away Friday, April
25, 1997. Mr. Fradette was born
April 10, 1921, in Prairie Du Chien,
WI. He was a retired teamster and
drove truck for A. W. Arthur Co,
Howard Sober, and C. & J. for 31
years. He also worked in heavy construction for many years. Mr. Fradette was a member of the Charlotte
Eagles Arie #3552 and an avid
sportsman. He is survived by his
wife, Grace; daughters, Ethel Marie
(Dale) Wright of Garnavillo, IA, Joanne (Ron) Nagle of Eastman, WI,
and Gale (Robert) Slane of Wausau,
WI; sons, Dale Fradette of Prairie
Du Chien, WI, Donald (Joanne) Fradette of Milford, Ml, and Louis
(Brenda) Fradette III of Charlotte;
13 grandchildren; sister, Edna Scoville ·of Desoto, WI; and brother,
Frank Fradette of Prairie Du Chien,
WI. Louis was predeceased by a
son, Frances Fradette. The family
will receive visitors from 7-9 p.m.
Tuesday and 9-11 a.m. Wednesday
at the Pray Funeral Home, Charlotte. Funeral services will be 11
a.m. Wednesday at Pray Funeral
Home with Rev. Noel Hal-Nieman
officiating.

Age
78,
died Sun day, April
27, 1997 .
Mr. Fletcherwas born
in Charlotte, Ml. ,
September
13, 1918 ,
the son of
Howard
and Zella
Fletcher. A
Lansing
resident for
60 years, Everett served in the l l 9th
Field Artillery from April 7, 1941 to
January 18, 1945. He was also a
member of the St. Vincent DePaul
Society for 40 years. Survivors include his loving wife of 53 years,
Ruth; 2 children, Larry (Carol)
Fletcher and Linda (Gary) Christensen; 1 brother, Richard (Mary)
Fletcher; 5 grandchildren, Kory,
Cindy, and Christopher Christensen, Chad and Carrie Fletcher; 5
great-grandchildren, Quentin, ,
Kody, Ashley, Brittany, and Emily.
Mass 'Nill be celebrated Wednesday, April 30, 1997, 11:00 a.m. at
Immaculate Heart of Mary Catholic Church with Rev. Fr. Patrick
Cwik as Celebrant. Family will receive friends and relatives Tuesday,
April 29, 1997, 2-5 & 7-9 f.m. at
Palmer-Bush Lansing Chape where
a Rosary will be prayed at 3:00 p.m.,
with the St. Vincent DePaul Society
officiating, and a Scripture Service
will also be celebrated at 7:30 p.m.
Interment will be at Eastlawn Memorial Gardens. Memorial contri- .
butions may be made to St Vincent
DePaul Society in memory of
Everett.

HARMON, JERRY L.
Little Rock
Formerly of Lansing

Born JulY. 1, 1942, in Dimondale;
died April 23, 1997, in Brazil at the
age of 54, while working internationally with Alltel Information Services, Inc. of Little Rock, AR. Surving are his life companion, Mary
Chisholm of Little Rock, AR.; son,
Richard (Sally) Harmon of Lansing;
daughter, Patricia (Lavertis) Norwood of Texas; son, Terrance Harmon of Little Rock, AR.; 5 grandchildren; mother, Helen Harmon of
Howell; 2 sisters, Marilyn (Richard)
Hare of Texas, Janet Stetz of Hanover and 3 nephews. Funeral services
will be held Tuesday, April 29, 4
p.m. at the Gorsline-Runciman Co.
Lansing Chapel, 900 E. Michigan
Ave., Lansing. Friends may call at
the Chapel beginning Monday 7
p.m., where the family will receive
friends from 7-9 p.m. and Tuesday
from 10-12 a.m. Those desiring may
make contributions to the Michigan
Wildlife Foundation, 2101 Wood St.,
Lansing, 48912 or the American
Heart Association of Michigan, 271
Woodland Pass, Suite 1fO, East
Lansing, 48823 in memory of Mr.
Harmon.

For paid obituary notices, call 377-1104. Memoriams ar
appear in classification 067 in the Classified section.
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Bruce B. Dunn
Thomas E. Hoffmeyer
Bruce W. Gorsline
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Get a grip: Eaton Rapids police Officer John Vance borrows Phil Morrison of Eaton Rapids Saturda
to demonstrate a self-defense technique at a personal safety workshop.

Eaton Rapids community watch
group finds success in numbers
By Dee Dnlmmond
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - The Eaton
Rapids Community Watch program
is the result of one woman determined to keep her community safe.
In May of 1995, Debbie Gubry's
15-year-old son was attacked as he
walked down the street. It was
about 6:30 p.m. when five teenagers
jumped out of a car and beat him.
"He was really in shock," she
said. "It's not something you expect
to happen.
Her son got a bloody nose and
split lip and Gubry decided to fight
back.
"This was a way to channel my
anger and fear over what had happened to my son. I didn't want this
to happen to another child."
She went before City Council and
told of her son's attack. Moved by
her passion, council members encouraged her to form a block watch,
but warned not many people would
participate.
"Our first meeting had about 60
people," Gubry said.
Today, more than 500 residents
are part of the program.
"It's very positive for the commu'f

nity,'' said Eaton Rapids' mayor
pro-tern, Claudia Brown. "We've
got people interested that have never been interested before. I can't say
enough for it."
The organization has raised money through community events to
place signs throughout the community to help deter crime.
Gubry credits residents and police with the program's success.
The police department hosted a
seminar Saturday to teach citizens
basic self-defense techniques.
"We had a range of ages from 17
to senior citizens," Gubry said.
I believe it gave us more selfconfidence."
Eaton Rapids Police Chief Carl
Watkins said his job is easier with
the support of programs like Community Watch.
"We don't have a lot of serious
crime but this gets people involved," Watkins said. "It makes
people aware police are there to
help them."
Police officers walk their beats,
stop and talk to business owners to
make everyone more aware of their
presence.
Within a few weeks, police will
also patrol on bicycles.

'90s

NBGHBORHOOOS:
Tell us about your
'90s neighborhood
This story is part of a continuing
look at neighborhood issues in
mid-Michigan. If you have an
idea tor a story, call reporter
Dee Drummond at 267-1300

Watkins believes the presence
organizations like Communit
Watch help reduce crime.
The former Detroit police offic
said the biggest problem police de
with is nuisances such as lou
noises.
"It's like an insurance policy, " ~
said. "Hopefully you don't have 1
use it, but if you do, you kno1
where to go."
Anyone wishing to join the Eato
Rapids Community Watch, sho
call 663-1930.

snooting episode stuns neigliliOr ! ?J

·.ROD SANFORD/Lansing State Journal

Neighbor: "That's the first time I've ever seen anything like that," said neighbor Don Love, one of the

first people on the scene of the fatal shooting near. Eaton Rapids.

Police: Jealousy led to deaths
Eaton County Sheriffs
officers treat case as
likely murder-suicide
By Betsy J. Miner
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - Detectives
believe Lansing's Lori Fossum
wanted to break away from her exboyfriend, Glenn Glazier.
So he killed her, then himself.
"It appears to be a 'If I can't have
you, nobody will,' type situation,"
Eaton County Undersfieriff Pat Hutting said late Thursday.
Fossum's parents found the two
dead Wednesday in Glazier's remote ranch home just north of Eaton Rapids. They were both postal
carriers: She delivered mail in East
Lansing; he carried letters and
packages in Delta Township.
Hutting said they broke up in October but continued to see each other occasionally. He said Fossum
was engaged to another Lansingarea postal worker.
Investigators think the shooting

took place Tuesday night as the two
argued at the house.
Neighbor Don Love heard
screaming, profanity and a honking
car horn at the house next door.
"After that, everything quieted
right down," said Love, squinting in
the afternoon sun Thursday as he
gazed at the Glazier house.
Love said he was working on his
truck when the commotion began.
Fossum's silver Pontiac Fiero was
parked in the gravel driveway.
"I noticed that her driver's side
car door was open, but I figured if
she wanted it closed, she'd shut it,"
Love said.
Fossum's parents arrived
Wednesday evening, hoping to find
their daughter there, Love said.
"They were scared when they
found the door to the house wide
open," Love said.
They ventured inside to discover
the worst.
Love went in later to be with the
distraught couple until paramedics
and police amved.
"She was sitting backwards on a
chair that was upside down," Love
said. "How she ended up like that, I

don't know."
Glazier was lying on the floor a
few feet away.
"The gun was right between his
legs," Love said. "That's the first
time I've ever seen anything like
that, and I don't care about ever seeing it again."
Glazier, a Vietnam veteran, was a
postal carrier for 17 years. Fossum
had delivered mail for three years,
said Jay Smith, customer relations
coordinator for the U.S. Postal Service in Lansing.
He said workers at each post office were shaken by the news.
"They had longtime friends, "
Smith said. "One thing we'd like to
stress is that this is not a postalrelated incident."
...
He said counseling services are
available for postal workers and
their. families in dealing with the
deaths.
Hutting said autopsies are expected to be performed today, but
investigators believe Glazier shot
Fossum in the shoulder-area. ·
Funeral arrangements were incomplete Thursday.
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Thoughts of spring turn to Playground of Dreams
By PATTI HIGDON
Guest Columnist

The groundhog predicted an early spring. I am
indifferent about the current weather, really.
The change in seasons
has a different meaning for
myself and a dedicated
group of people in town. As
spring comes, it grows ever
closer to the anticipated
construction of the Playground of Dreams.
Our anticipation is evergrowing for the upcoming
construction, but I believe
stress gives us our daily
reality check. We still have
a lot of work to do. We have
numerous
fund-raisers
scheduled, as well as many
preparations yet to make.
Our tool, material,
child-care and food committees are just getting
revved up and starting to
plan their schedules of
activities and menus.

Courtesy photo

EATON FEDERAL - Eaton Federal Savings Bank
donated $1,500 to the Playground of Dreams. Shown at the
check presentation ceremony are (back left to right) Sheri
Dubois, Christine Olson, Patti Higdon, Kim Byerly, Cheri
Sharp, Kim Lauck, Jessica Towsley, Shawn Towsley and
Amy Karns. The kids present were Logan Towsley, Cameran Sharp, Christie Karns and Scott Karns.

It occurred to us in the
fury of all our planning that
you may not be aware of our
progress. We are proud to
renort that in the last seven

short months we have
raised more than 50 percent
of the monies, $50,000. In
just three short months, we

have the same amount to
raise. However, excitement
and interest have grown
tremendously as well in the
last seven months, and
daily donations are made to
the cause.
Our group is committed
to seeing this project completed. Although construction will be complete May
11, fund-raising will continue until the full amount
of construction is covered.
We have already scheduled
fund-raisers and activities
the months following construction in order to establish and build a sizable
maintenance fund.
In the meantime, take a
moment to fill out your
brick/picket form and send
it in. Brick and picket sales
account for 75 percent of
our overall budget.
Interested in picking up
information? Area merchants and banks have
been very supportive of thP.
~·""

project. You may pick up
information at any of the
following places in town:
Expresso Self, Seaks Insura nce, Gathering Grounds,
First of America, Wendi's
Hallmark,
Stockbridge
Bank, Independent Bank,
Eaton Federal Savings
Baok, and Mr. Dale's. Window shop or pick up a playground T-shirt or button on
sale at Mr. Dale's.
Signed up to help build?

Would your group or organization like to prepare
and serve a meal to the
hard workers on site during building? Do you have
tools that you would be
willing to lend us for the
five-day
construction
week?
Please
contact
either Jackie Ackley at
664-6948 or Doreen Walterhouse at 663-8064 to
sign up or to receive additional information.
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Roaring Twenties: a time to pinch
The nation had emerged
from the World War (as yet
it had not been called "The
First").
Atter the fear and
worry. thfl mm-rn fl11 ,
rationing, and conscription, the way ahead
appeared full of hope. We
were all going to be millionaires.
Everything
poinleu Lu Lhe word "GO,"

Back
in
Tilne
Elizabeth Rogers Kellogg
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In 1921/22, Papa talked
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had a job in town in a factory, while the wives and

Eaton Rapids; then all
hopes were squelched.
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starving, begging from
house to house. Of course,
he used very restrained,
cautious language, but this
is the picture Papa l'(vL
Papa said, "I am 50
years old, own a small
farm, and work with a
team of horses. What can I
do to keep from losing my
home?" The other man
said, "I don't know, I wish l
could toll you. I don't lrnow
what to do myself." He was
silent for a minute, then
stood up to leave. He said,
"I don't know, but one
thing I do know is I would
pinch like hell."
Times weren't easy for
us. The few times that we
went to town on a bus or
rode with a neighbor, we
bought only the barest
necessities and basic foods
such as flour, sugar, salt,
yeast foam, lard, oatmeal,
and mackerel instead of red
salmon. No more ice cream
sundaes as we used to get.

need WM 30 grcnt.
After a few more years
came the predicted crash
of 1929, and the great
depression began. My stepson, Rollin Kellogg, was
born in 1930 and his childhood was spent during the
30s. One time when we
were having a family gettogether and looking at old
photographs, his daughter
Geneva asked, "Daddy,
there are so many pictures
of you as a teen-ager and
young man, why did they
take only two or three pictures of you when you
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Includes: • Pager
• 3 Mos. Service • Programming Fee
• 16 Message Slots
• 5 Musical Alerts
• Day/Date
• Built in Alarm Clock
We sell reliable Motorola pagers

~Paging

ALLSTATE CELLULAR
Next to Outback Steak House, Lansing

323·7123
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Town has dreams
of new playground
... .

Eaton Rapids recruiting
volunteers to help build
complex designed for all

lot, the other side will have bigger
things," Sharp said.
<
"You'll see parents and everybody playing on it," said Sharp, who
has visited the Leathers' play,v
ground built near the Ingham County Fairgrounds in Mason four years
By John B. Albright
u''
ago.
Lansing State Journal
..1'
"It's not just for little kids. It will
, .''
EATON RAPIDS - Like flowers be for all ages, a great place for famin May, a wooden play complex will ilies to come together and spend
.
time."
rise beside Spring Brook here .
The play zone will have swings, a
And you could help.
........ ,
About 1,500 volunteers will gath- tunnel, and a firefighters' pole to
er May 7-11 to build "Playground of hug with arms and legs for a fast
Dreams" on a quarter-acre of Howe slide to the ground. Also, a brickField - west of Eaton Rapids' cen- paved patio with picnic tables, and
an amphitheater with a covered
tral business district.
"This community building pro- stage.
The complex of 10,000 square
ject will be similar to an old-fashioned barn raising," said Cheri feet will be enclosed by a 4-footSharp of Eaton Rapids Township, high picket fence. It will be more
who shares the general manage- than 50 feet from the Spring Brook
ment of the event with Patti Higdon which feeds into the Grand River.
,.- of
An existing picnic pavilion will be
Eaton Rapids.
Volunteers are expected from outside the fence. No trees will be
for
playground
miles around, with 500 peohle need- removed
ed each day. Meals and c ild care construction.
In addition to volunteer labor, the
will be provided.
No building experience required. project has a $96,000 budget for
"If you can run a circular saw, lumber and other materials, the
you are categorized as skilled," Leathers fee and other items.
An auction, a teen dance and othSharp said as she strolled the player fund-raising events have been
~round site "If you can't run a circuheld. The Eaton Rapids Lions Club
L I
ar saw, you're unskilled.
"It doesn't matter if you're skilled and Toyota Corp. each gave $2,000.
The Playground of Dreams name
or unskilled, there's something for
was inspired by the "Field of
everyone to do."
Last touches of construction and Dreams" movie about a baseball
a festive opening of the poles-and- park and its oracle: "If you build it,
,,...
planks complex will come on Moth- they will come."
And come together they will,
er's Day Sunday.
I ~J
The site is the west shore of Sharp said of the area residents who
:.:J,
Spring Brook, south of the old ten- will get an exercise in civic sociabilms courts and east of a ball diamond ity as well as a recreation complex
,•
for young and old.
and football field.
"People who don't know each
Playground
of
Dreams
will
be
the
"
10th playground of its kind de- other will be coming here to help
"r signed by Leathers & Associates of build this playground," Sharp said."
The finale will be band music and
Ithaca N.Y., to rise in the Lansing
area and the first in Eaton County. a potluck dinner May 11.
n_
Leathers has designed volunteer~"
built playgrounds in about 1,100
When the building work and safecommunities in 48 states over the ty inspections are done, children
25 years.
will be turned loose on the play
'. lastDrawn
by Leathers architect Kel- complex.
ly Hayes on the strength of ideas
The volunteers list has swollen to
from elementary school kids here, 600 names, Sharp said, with a total
'
the playground features will stretch of 1,500 needed.
imaginations as well as muscles.
"When they come and help the
Armed with imagery and enthus1- first day, they'll have so much fun,
',,
asm, children and adults will romp they'll want to come back every day
y
on a boat, a school bus, a castle and thereafter and help finish the pro~'
a dragon. "One side will be the tot ject," she said.
~
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Playground dreaming: Cheri
and Bill Sharp of Eaton Rapids
walk with son Cameron, 7, at
Howe Field. The site is to be
home of the community's
"Playground of Dreams."

MARGIE GARRISON/Lansina State Jn11rn>1I
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Capitol Report
"We're basically saying there
have bee_n enough windfalls."

"This doesn't deal with
frivolous lawsuits. "

Sen. Leon Stille
Sen. Gary Peters

sponsor of bill designed to curb suits over
road conditions
Stille

legislation opponent
Peters

Senate OKs road lawsuit limit
Measure is party-line
decision; House vote
likely to be negative
Associated Press

A bill designed to curb lawsuits
over road conditions - and thus
save the state money - won approval Wednesday in the Michigan
Senate.
. The bill passed 22-16 with all Republicans voting for it and all Democrats opposed. The measure now
goes to the Democrat-run House,
where it could get a negative
reception.
But Senate Republicans said
Wednesday that the measure is
needed.

Under
the dome
Here is a daily
look at activities of
the Legislature
and state government. If
you've got ideas iiiilii!!!!
for stories, call
Chris Andrews
at 377-1054 or Greg J.
Borowski at 377-1157.

"We're basically saying there
have been enough windfalls," said
its sponsor, Sen. Leon Stille, R-

Spring Lake, referring to large
judgments won by motorists who
sue the state.
The measure is part of Gov. John
Engler's plan to cut costs to save
road money for maintenance. He
has said the state transportation
program must become as efficient
as possible before he will consider
a gasoline tax increase.
But minority Democrats charged
that the measure would save little
money. And they argued the state
shouldn't restrict a person's right
to sue and win compensation if the
motorist is the victim of roadways
poorly designed or maintained by
the state.
"This doesn't deal with frivolous
lawsuits," said Sen. Gary Peters,
D-Pontiac. "This goes to people
who have legitimate injuries."

Peters said the bill allows the
state to walk away from its responsibility to maintain a highway
system.
"What the Legislature needs to
do is step up to the plate and increase money for roads," he said.
The bill would set tough "gross
negligence" standards for lawsuits; define the state's responsibility to maintain roads; and ban noneconomic damages for uninsured
drivers.
The Senate Fiscal Agency said
Michigan paid out $9.l million in
highway negligence suits in 199596, and more in previous years.
Democrats argued that not all
that money could be saved with the
new measure, because some plaintiffs would have suits that meet the

DAVID OLDS/Lansing State Journal

Stating their opinion: Victoria Sheerin, 13, (left) and Rachel Pizzie, 12, discuss the future Wednesday for the Walter French Academy in Lansing. They were protesting a story on school attendance that was printed in the Lansing State Journal.

Walter French staff,
students assail story
By Betsy J. Miner
Lansing State Journal

More than 450 students, teachers
and administrators spoke out
against the Lansing State Journal
Thursday during a march at the
city's only charter secondary
school.
Supporters of Walter French
Academy of Business and 1echnology maintain that a Monday news
item about a state count of its students was inaccurate and
misleading.
The story said the school could
lose $1.6 million in state money because it was running half-day sessions on the day of the official enro llm en t count. Auditors have
recommended reducing the state's
payments because students were
not attending a full schedule of
classes on the count day.
The school has appealed the recommendation to the state Department of Education.
Walter French officials said the
story incorrectly made it appear
that the school was misleading auditors about the number of
students.
At the end of Wednesday's classes, students poured out the doors
and onto the sidewalk in front of the
South Cedar Street learning center.
They marched, carrying signs critical of the oaoer. One read. "Presi-

dent Clinton supports us, why can't
the Lansing State Journal?"
"We received unfair coverage
pertaining to some numbers reporting our attendance," seventh-grade
teacher Marcus Jefferson said.
"They took the worst-case scenario
on our count. We thought that was
hurtful."
State Journal Publisher Gary
Suisman said the story was
accurate.
"We acknowledge that a small
part of the story needed clarification," he said. "But the general story line that Walter French is facing
some financial difficulties is correct, as was confirmed by school officials who met with us Tuesday."
"We wish Walter French students
every success."
Suisman said the school chose to
criticize the Journal for its story because it is the dominant news organization in Lansing ~
The school says it now has 487
students enrolled.
Eighth-grader Victoria Sheerin
said the Journal published untruths
about her school. She carried a sign
that read, "State Journal, get your
facts straight."
"Our school isn't shutting down.
They say it's going to," Sheerin
said. "I didn't read it but my teachers did."
The Journal's story does not tell
readers the school will close.

Volunteers build
town playground
Eaton Rapids project
runs through Sunday;
Lake Lansing is next

To help
• Call the qonstruction site at
663-8091.

By Cynthia Kyle
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - Not the splatter of rain nor the gloom of sky
could keep volunteers from spending a second day here Thursday
building their Playground of
Dreams.
The rain stopped at midmorning,
leaving only a cover of clouds to
keep more than 170 people,company at Eaton Rapids' Howe Field.
The field, west of the city's central business district, is where one
of the region's latest fantasy, volunteer-built playgrounds is on the rise.
The community stepped off the
playground's start on Tuesday, and
before then had rounded up a small
army of people to organize such essential tasks as general coordination, volunteers, child care and food
for workers.
Work started Wednesday and is
to continue through Sunday, Mother's Day.
"It's going really well," said coordinator Patti Higdon, who took vacation from her paying job as an
interior designer for an Okemos
developer.
"There was just a cloud cover.
That made it a little dreary. We had
the right number of peo?,le and we
were getting a lot done, ' she said.
Thursday was contractors' day at
the Playground of Dreams, an elaborate wooden structure designed to
suggest such wonders as a kids'
playhouse among the trees and a
· space shuttle.
"We needed the skilled carpen,-

· ters and framers to get it going,"
Higdon said.
The project, one of nearly a dozen
in the area designed by Leathers &
Associates of Ithaca, N.Y., also
claimed a budget of $96,000 for
lumber, materials and design work.
The community raised the money
in a variety of ways, including an
action, teen dance and other events.
Corporations also helped.
Next week, Meridian Township
volunteers will begin a similar project, Playground at the Beach, on
Lake Lansing in Haslett.
Wednesday, the playground
needed muscle.
More than 80 high school kids including football and wrestling
team members - worked to set
posts then.
"Yesterday, we had a great day,"
Higdon said.
Volunteers still are needed to
build the 10,000-square-foot complex enclosed by a picket fence and
more than 50 feet from Spring
Brook, which feeds into the Grand
River.
"Any help we can get we'll put
them to work," Higdon said.
So far, the project's on schedule
at a pace which could allow time for
more decorative details - like carving out stars, moons and planets on
the fantasy spaceship and painting
the trees on the outside of the
treehouse.
"Being on time or ahead just allows us to be a lot more detailed,"
she said.
After all, spring's variations can

MARGIE GARRISON/Lansing State Journal

Well-clrllled: Beth Hanna of Charlotte drills holes for screws at

Playground of Dreams, now on its way up in Eaton Rapids.
dampen not only volunteer spirits
but also the project's pace, she said.
· "We need to keep on schedule.
We keep watching the weather. I've
never watched the Weather Channel more."
Weather didn't daunt Pat Pinksa,
a retired nurse who shoveled gravel
Thursday.

.s{~\\t.. lU,Y~\

Wood chips will ultimately cover
the layers of gravel underneath the
wooden structure.
Later in the day, Pinksa was
checking volunteers in and out of ·
the site and enthusiastic enough to
think about her third day of volunteer help there.
"I expect to be here," she said.
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Reading teachers receive honors.:
Group will recognize
Laingsburg Elementary,
Eastern High teachers
By Mark Mayes
Lansing State Journal

IAINGSBURG - When elementary-school students stare perplexed at a printed page, reading
teacher Maxie Patel knows the
feeling.
She moved to Dearborn Heights
from India at age 13 and entered the
ninth grade knowing only a few
words of English.
She hid her beginning reading
books from her high-school classmates and often could only shrug at
the two tutors assigned to help her
make sense of such books as "Romeo and Juliet."
"What it did for me was really
help me understand how kids feel
when things get difficult," said Patel, a Laingsburg Elementary
School teacher named last week as
Michigan's top elementary school
reading teacher.
"I guess I have empathy for the
kids."
Patel, of East Lansing, was one of
two Lansing-area teachers honored
last week by the Michigan Reading
Association, a Grand Rapids-based
reading advocacy group.
Patel won the award for elementary school teachers, while Eastern
High School social-studies teacher
Manuela Jenkins took the secondary school honor.
They rank ~--~-~
among the best
of mid-Michigan teachers
and administrators recognized
for
their
achievements
each year.
. The reading
association also
reco~nized an Jenkins
admmistrator
and literacy program. Honorees are
to receive their awards at the organization's annual conference on
March 16 in Grand Rapids.
Jenkins, of Eaton Rapids, won despite not specializing in reading, but
she said she mal<es it a point to
~tress reading in all topics to grab
students' interest.
"When a student comes up to you
and savs 'Now it makes sense,'

Keep in touch
If you're an award-winning teacher and administrator, let us know
by:
•Writing the Lansing State
Journal, 120 E. Lenawee, Lansing
Ml 48919.
•Calling Zidana Bell at 3771000, or faxing her at 377-1298.

they're really learning and you
know they have a good feeling of
accomplishment," she said. "That's
like g~ving a t~acher an 'A.'"
Jenkins teaches ninth-grade history, advanced placement government and Chicano studies classes.
She's also active in the Michigan
Department of Education's Elementary and Secondary Content Literacy Committee, which aims to improve teaching and learning in all
subject areas.
Eastern Principal Reniero Araoz
called the 25-year educator a "master teacher"
"There are high expectations of
her students, but at the same time
she gives a supportive environment," he said.
Sandra Griffin, awards chairwoman for the association, said it's
rare for the organization to recognize a social studies teacher, but
judges felt Jenkins promoted literacy as much as any reading teacher.
"The thing about her was that she
tied reading and literacy to all her
teaching," Griffin said. "She did a
lot of reading and writing in all content areas."
Patel earned a ringing endorsement from the people she works
closest with each day - students
like Laingsburg fifth-grader Josh
Brink, 11.
"I think she's funny, and fun to
work with," he said. "She'll take the
work seriously but she'll make it
funny as she's doing it."
Fifth-grade teacher Maryann
· Minarik said there's no secret behind Patel's magic with the students: She loves kids.
"She's firm, but she's a marshmallow, too," Minarik said. "They
just love her."
Patel, who's taught in Laingsburg
.for 20 years, is famous for pinching
students' cheeks on their birthdays
- and tweaking students' interest
in reading all the time.

DAVID OLDS/Lansing State Journal

Help for students: Reading teacher Maxie Patel, helps Laingsburg Elementary School first-grader
Jay Pekkala with a spelling game. Patel has been named Reading Teacher of the Year by the
Michigan Reading Association.

"She ~ives you a reason for reading," said Kirk Easterbrook, 11.
Sparking that love for reading
keeps pushing Patel to continually
improve the curriculum at the

school. She worked in Laingsburg
as a fourth-grade teacher before becoming the full-time reading
consultant.
"Reading is the most important

thing in life next to eating, sleeping
and breathing," she said. "I think it
opens a lot of doors."
Staff writer Zidana N. Bell contributed to this report.
"'
·

between House and
Senate versions of~
a bill to boost the
state minimum
wage may set up
the first showdown of the new
term. A House committee last
week passed a bill to raise the
level from $3.35 an hour to
$4. 75 an hour in July, with it
later rising to $5.15 an hour. The
full Senate, controlled by
Republicans, is working on its
own version of the bill.
Democrats control the House.
The bills differ on how they
would apply the increase to
restaurant workers, such as
waitresses, and whether a training wage for new workers
should be permitted. Those differences would have to be
worked out before a minimum
wage bill could be sent to the
governor.

,,,--
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STATE BUDGET: Hearings will
begin this week on Gov. John
Engler's spending plan for 199798,
which
was
unveiled
Thursday. The general fund budget is expected to increase by
nearly 2.3 percent to about $8.5
billion. A key point of contention
will be spending on education.
Money to universities for operating costs are slated to rise 2.5
percent - which would only
keep pace with projected inflation. Other complaints center on
spending levels for public
schools, where much of the
increased money will go to cover
new students as opposed to
increasing the per-pupil spending on students already in the
system. Lawmakers hope to
have the budget completed by
June.
\

DEATH PENALTY: A resolution that would allow state voters to decide whether to reinstate the death penalty has been
introduced in the Senate. The
measure seeks to put the issue
before voters in 1998. It would
reinstate capital punishment for
those convicted of first-degree
murder. To be placed before voters, the measure would have to
win a two-thirds vote in both the
Senate and House, which is
unlikely.

w rn oegm in the House. The
measure is part of a wide-ranging Democratic initiative aimed
at working families. Other proposals would offer tax credits for
care of children and other
dependents, such as elderly
adults. While the bills may find
some Republican support, Gov.
John Engler has not endorsed
any additional tax cuts.

ROAD IMPROVEMENTS: Any
effort to increase ,the state gas
tax to pay for road and bridge
improvements appears dead for
now. Gov. John Engler's plan to
increase spending relies on
money coming from changes
such as limiting lawsuits,
shrinking administrative costs
and increased federal spending.
He included $43 million in general fund spending on roads in
his 1997-98 budget.
DRUNKEN DRIVING: A bill
introduced in the Senate would
lower the blood alcohol level for
legal intoxication from .10 to
.08. It is one of several measures
aimed at getting tough on
drunken driving, including
efforts to target repeat offenders. One proposal, endorsed by
the governor, includes special
red license plates to identify drivers with a history of problems.
The effort is expected to have
bipartisan support.
SCHOOL CONTROL: A bill
that would allow the state to
step in and appoint a receiver to
take control of poor"performing
school districts will begin in the
Senate. The proposal was the
centerpiece of Gov. John
Engler's State of the State
speech. He wants the state to be
able to take control in districts
where the drop-out rate exceeds
25 percent or where 20 percent
or fewer students are passing
the new High School Proficiency
Test. Democrats in the House
say the measure has little hope
of passing that chamber and
want to see other approaches to
improving performance.

~Sessions
The Senate meets at 1O a.m. Tuesday through Thursday. The House meets
at 2 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday and at 10 a.m. Thursday.

TUESDAY
• Drunken Drivers: Legislation that requires installation of ignition interlock device in vehicles of certain individuals convicted of drunken driving

Recipients must seek
volunteer positions or
lose benefits under law
Associated Press

Jennifer Jackson of Lansing is already looking for a paying job. Now,
she's looking for a volunteer job,
too.
The 19-year-old homeless woman
will lose her food stamp benefits under new rules if she fails to work at
least 20 hours a week or do volunteer work 25 hours a month.
"It's not really" too much to ask
in exchange for food stamps, she
said, "but then again it makes it
hard for those of us who don't have
any money, who don't have a job,
who don't have a car."
She will have to borrow bus fare
from her parents to get back and
forth to volunteer work. She recently finished her high school equivalency degree and has been looking
for a job as a cashier or child care
worker while living with friends .
Now, her job-hunting time will be
cut by the volunteer work.
Statewide, nearly 50,000 Michigan food stamp recipients ages 18 to
50 are facing the same policy
change under new federal law that
limits their benefits to three months
in a three-year period if they are
jobless.
A Michigan provision lets them
keep benefits if they do volunteer
work.
As many as one-fourth of those
50,000 could lose their benefits
starting March 1. The rest will be
cut off over the next 10 months as
their cases come up for annual review by the Michigan Family Independence Agency.
Gov. John Engler could seek a
waiver for 44 Michigan counties
with high unemployment, but he
has refused to do so.
Agencies that minister to the poor
fear the worst.
"People just don't know what
we're up against. We've got a rtumber in front of us, but how many of
them are going to come through our
door we don't know," said Mary
Meirndorf, director of the Greater
Lansing Food Bank.
A spokeswoman for the Michigan
Family Independence Agency said
the number affected may turn out to
be less overwhelming than
projected.
Margarete Gravina said some recipients may be exempted if they
get a doctor's statement saying they
are temporarily unable to work or if
they are found to have jobs that
were not reported to the state.
"We're anticipating there is not
going to be a huge onslaught. That's
what people are reacting to," she
saicl.

ROB

Preparing food for the needy: Teresa Hott, a shelter coordinat<
East Lansing, stocks shelves in the group's food pantry. Nev
amount of food stamps that can be collected by jobless pea

Under
the dome
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Legislature and
·
state government.
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If you've got
: _:
ideas for sto~ •
ries, call Chris
Andrews at 3771054 or Greg J.
Borowski at 377-1157.
0

tation can be answered.
The church's pastoral assistant
said some agencies, especially on
bus Jines or within easy walkin~ distance of many poor people, will be
overwhelmed with people wanting
to volunteer.
Faith Offman said the state needs
to provide more coordination of volunteer slots and let people count as
volunteer time their efforts spent
developing skills for coping with
life.
"I don't think it's a real good idea
tn An unhnit~l=lr urnrlr 1n nrtll3r tn i:a~t

United Way of Genesee and LapeE
Counties, said that group's volm
teer center can help recipients fin
places to go.
"I think definitely the opportiln
ties to volunteer are out there," I:
said.
But if large numbers do lose the
food stamps, Brown said the Unite
Way is promising not to cut tr
funds it gives to food pantries an
soup kitchens that will have to n
spond to the need.
At the Food Bank of Easter
Michigan in Flint, the chief exec1
tive officer is expecting more peop
to seek help.
"Any time when you have a laq
group of people that have had
form of subsidy and no longer ha'
it, they have to find a seconda1
source. That's going to be your foe
pantries and feeding programs
Bill Kerr said.
An Engler spokeswoman w~
confident agencies will be ready 1
take volunteers.
"They haven't had that opport1
nity to tap into all the talent we ha'
out there. There's going to be mOJ
than enough (volunteer slots) as tr
process gets underway," Pat Ma
serant said.
"I don't think that you shouldn
'hrinn
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. Local Women's Group
Celebrates 50th
Anniversary
GFWC Eaton Rapids Won:ien's Club celebrates its 50th
Anniversary on February 6, at the Grand View Center.
Former club members are cordially invited for dinner at 6:30
p.m. Every effort has been made to contact past members,
however, those who have not yet received invitations are
urged to contact Chris Mergener at 663-3726 or Karen Cole
at 569-3900.
·
The club, which began in 1947 and met at members'
homes in the evening, has changed its name 3 times. It was
originally called the Literary Club of Eaton Rapids, its first
host was Lucile Eckhart. The club was inducted into GFWC
(Greater Federation of Women's Clubs) in 1948. It has also
been known as the J.unior Women's Club, the Eaton Rapids
Junior Women's Club (1964) and GFWC Eaton Rapids
Women's Club (1988). Internationally, GFWC has over
100,000 current members. The Eaton Rapids club has 45
members currently.
As a community service organization, the club enriches
the lives of young women in Eaton Rapids. It offers
companionship and opportunities for attaining a purpose. By
dedicating their time and talents to grass roots causes, the
club women achieve a· sense of fulfillment and
accomplishment.
Over the years the club sponsored a variety of civic
improvements and causes. Hard work and fundraisers
supported projects such as the historic Miller House
renovation for which the club won the state CIP (Community
Improvement Award) in 1990. Other projects have included
the Save the Island Campaign, playground equipment for
Island and McArthur Parks and furnishing a room in the new
hospital wing. The club has donated to Girlstown, a home for
troubled teens, since 1954. The annual Lunch with Santa
has been sponsored since 1972. Other causes included the
Ameri~ri Red Cross, Canine Companions and the Adopt-aTeacher program .
. The GFWC Eaton Rapids Women's Club continues to
remain strong and vit~I. adapting to the changing lifestyles
of today's women. This year the club rallies community
support for the Playground of Dreams. Future goals include
adopting the library. The club women's efforts and dedication
have maqe a positive difference in the community these 50
years. Past members are encouraged to share memories
and view the scrapbooks from years past at the 50th
anniversary celebration.
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MEAP scores for mid-Michigan
Most mid-Michigan school districts exceeded state aver'a~es for performance
by fourth- and seventh-graders on the Michigan Educational Assessment
Program (MEAP) tests, which were taken in the spring. The numbers
represent the percentage of the students who received at least a satisfactory

rating within each category. The schools were ranked in each category
based on their scores. Note: The reading portion of the test is broken down
into a s.tory section and an information section. The scores reflect the
percentaQe of students who scored satisfactorily on both sections.

Reading
4th grade
'95

--

Math

7th grade

'96 Students
'96 rank tested '96
...._.._,,_,,_.._____
·--·-·---

'95

,,_

'96

·----·
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34.0 42.9
22
70 52.3 27.5
Charlotte
48.3 47.8
16
226 42.1
42.6
----· ~-- ----- -----·
-··-Dansville
65.2 49.1
15
57 60.3 50.0
DeWitt
55.4 64.3
5
168 42.0 49.2
-----------·---East Lansing . 67.0 66.1
4
254 59.3 53.0
Eaton Rapids
55.3 45.2
20 -·---210 .. 37.4 34.9
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33.3 34.8
28
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3
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9
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1
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29.
Lansing
29.4 30.4
1,339 28.7 23.1 .
Leslie
27.4 25.3
30
91 35.4 36.1
Maple Valley
44.1 42.0
26
100 33.6 28.6
75.3 63.5
Mason
6
230 50.2 45.3
Okemos
70.6 75.6
2
279 62.3 60.2
Ovid-Elsie
40.0 41.8
25
110 22.8 18.5
41.6 42.6
Perry
24
129 44.7 43.3
Pewamo-Westphalia .. 35.3 45.0
21
20 53.3 43.6.
Portland
70.0 58.5
10
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Potterville
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St. Johns
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Mid-Michigan
charter schools
El-Shabazz
Island City
Mid Michigan
Sankofa Shule
Walter French

N/A
NIA
NIA
N/A
NIA

Source: State Board of Education
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Board vote comes as
residents tum out to
back administrators,
By Mark Mayes
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - Two longtime
school employees will not lose their
. jobs, the ~chool board decided
Wednesday night.
The decision came after the board
discovered that a contract eXt:ention
was approved at a May 8, 1996,
meeting for Tim Culver, one of the
two men targeted for dismissal.
They voted to keep Culver be-

ds·<'~choo

cause of hi~ previously approved
contract extension. They offered no
explanation on why they voted to
keep Jim Carl, the other official
whose.job was in jeopardy. .
· "I'm happy it's over," Culver said,
"and I'm happy to get on with
what's best for the kids."
Carl said, "I'm just overwhelmed
by the public support. Hopefully,
there will be some healing take
place and we can move on with
what's best for the school system."·
The meeting was called so board
members could decide whether to
consider a recommendation by Superintendent Beulah Mitchell to get
rid of the two.
Board members and Mitchell

off ca s keep Jobs

··:""-_,/' '

originally' thought contracts for
both men would expire at the end of
June.
Several hundred parents, community residents and former board
members crowded into the high
school to support Culver, assistant
superintendent, and Carl, school
controller.
Both have worked with the district for more than 25 years.
George Brookover, Culver's attorney, said the process was a~aste
of time because the contract had
been extended.
·
"I beg you to stop this now and let
all these peopJe go home," Brookover said before the ·board announced its decision.

Those who came Wednesday Rocca said. "It's not good for Eaton
I
,
showed their support by wearing Rapids."
yellow "I support Jim and Tim" but- · Jamie Sutton, a former Eaton
tons. All spoke before the board Rapids student, said the public
heard about the contract needs to listen to the board before
extensions.
"It's just sad that we looked up to jumping to conclusions.
"I'm sure Tim Culver and Jim
somebody like this and he might be
taken away," said Tearsa Spear, a Carl are great people," she ·said.
senior at Eaton Rapids High School, "But that's not the question. The
question is what's good for the '
referring to Culver.
.
:
Former Superintendent Mike school district."
Rocca, who r~signed after last
Culver, assistant superintendent ,
school year, said Culver and Carl for curriculum and instruction, has
have collectively given more than been with the district 27 years as
50 years to the families of Eaton teacher, principal and assistant suRapids.
perintendent. Carl has been in
"I think this fight for power, con- charge of the district's finances and
trol and dominance is destructive," budget for the last 26 years.
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Eaton Rap·ds prepares
for area's future growth
j· City, two townships
' work together to make
plans for development
By John B. Albright
~ansing

State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - When it
snows, Pat Laverty and his snowblower get a workout.
The driveway from his house to
Eaton Rapids Township's busy Coi lumbia Road is longer than a foot' ball field.
: But the Lansing auto-plant work' er likes the privacy of his four-acre
: homestead, a quarter-mile west of
• M-99.
; "I got tired of hearing .the CATA
: buses roll by me every morning,"
· Laverty said.
· He moved there with his wife and
t,wo kids from Lansing's south side
j four years ago.
But a big-lot house with a drive'. way to a well-traveled road may be a
. wasteof useful land, says a planning
i consultant for Eaton Rapids area of! ficials. Many houses in the country' side sit on 10-acie lots, he said.
Leaders making master plans for
' future development in the city of
: Eaton Rapids and townships of
• Hamlin and Eaton Rapids may set
: aside areas for planned clusters of
I houses, said Nick Evers of Kalama1 zoo-based Gove & Associates.
1 Each bunch of houses could
• share one driveway or street leading
: to a road, Evers said.
!
That would leave open spaces in
the development tract to be owned
! by all the neighbors in common, he
t said, and fewer acres taken out of
' farming.
; As the three communities forge
· their separate master plans for how
: things ar~ to look by the year 2020,

I

Call them
Here are names and telephone
numbers of Eaton Rapids area
officials:
• Eaton Rapids City Manager
William LeFevere, 663-8118
•Eaton Rapids Township Supervisor Linda Wilbur, 663-1231
•Hamlin Township Supervisor
Barbara Rogers, 663-8775

•An

their leaders agree to focus on:
orderly development ot
open land.
•Improving Eaton Rapids'
downtown retail area instead of allowing commercial development to
spill into the countryside.
"The biggest items that showed
through was the willingness of all
three communities to preserve the
downtown shopping district, and to
preserve open space and farmlands," said Hamlin Township resident David Ballard who chaired a
planning cooperation committee.
The city and two townships
chipped in equal shares to pay consultants $41,700 to gather data that
formed a model master plan.
Using the three-town plan as an
informal and nonbinding guide,
each community is working out its
own 23-year plan.
Separate public hearings on the
plans will be scheduled this spring
in each of the communities.
The planning study - started by
Earth Tech of Grand Rapids and
completed by Gove & Associates produced maps, charts and summary statements to point the way for
land and services development over
the next decades.
For every two existing housing
units, there will be one more by the

start of the 2020 decade, planners
said. Most growth will be in the
townships.
Planners said:
• Eaton Rapids, with 1, 913
houses and apartments now inside
the city, can expect 555 more by the
year 2020.
• Eaton Rapids Township will
add 825 housing units to its current
stock of 1,179.
• Hamlin Township will grow by
850 homes. It now has 992.
Population of the three communities is projected to increase by nearly 37 percent. It was 10,586 in 1995,
and 14,430 is expected by 2020.
It was remarkable, officials said,
that the three units joined hands for
the data work. That came against a
history of bad feelings highlighted
by a split-up of firefighting services
10 years ago.
The two townships formed their
own fire departments on Jan. 1,
1988, after their officials were outraged by a city move to boost firefighting service charges to the
township governments.
"It was fantastic," Ballard said of
the three-town planning effort.
"There was some healthy discus-·
sion, and no tempers were flaring."
The model plan calls for a nearly
two miles of commercial development along M-99 at the city's north
edge in Eaton Rapids Township.
Eaton Rapids officials may seek
to keep future truck traffic from
Barnes Highway from cutting
through the city's northeast neighborhoods, City Manager William
LeFevere said.
Planning ideas noted from a public survey ranged from stretching
city water,· sewer and electricity
lines into the township.s to a suggestion for having a single zoning-enforcement offic~r for the three
communities.

Growing Eaton Rapids
Planning for the next
quarter century

•

N
Lansing State Journal

Citizens speak
A ttiree-community planning survey conducted by the Eaton
County Michigan State Universrty Extension includes the following statements from Eaton Rapids area residents. The report lists
their views but not their names.
• "Eaton Rapids has not participated equally in developmental
growth with other Lansing bedroom towns. It's time to catch
up."

I.

• "Beware of too many condos
and apartment complexes that
do not pay enough support and
bring in too many children for our
schools."
• ''The only disadvantage to liv~
ing in the Eaton Rapids area is the
need to drive long distances for
everything."
JOHN B. ALBRIGHT/Lansing State Jo.urnal

Enjoying their country life: A big lot and long driveway spell
privacy for Pat Laverty, at home on Columbia Road in Eaton
Rapids Township, with son ~cott, 12, and daughter Kelly, 10.

• "Eaton Rapids has always
been a small-town community
with the feeling of home and
pride. Let's keep it that way and·
not try to compete with Charlotte
or Mason."

{~le..~"'-<-~ :,/ti/97

Lt. Charles Henderickson
Receives Award

Lt. Charles Henderickson, a 19 1/2 year veteran of the
_ansing Fire Department .. received the Instruction of the:
iear award on February 21, at the 49th Annual Educational
8onference of the Michigan Fire Service Instructions
~ssociation. The conference was held in Grand Rapids at
:he Holiday Inn Crown Plaza on February 21-23.
Lt. Henderickson received this award for oustanding
service as an instructor going beyond his normal duties to
:>etter all men and women in the fire service. He is the
8ontract Coordinator with the Michigan Fire Fighter Training
8ouncil in charge of Region 2, which consists of most of the
..vestern half of the lower peninsula. His duties include .
making sure training programs are in place and they meet the
standards set by the Training Council.
Henderickson joined the Lansing Fire Department on
September 25, 1977. He was promoted to Engineer on
March 23, 1989 and to Lieutenant on January 6, 1996.
Hendrickson graduated from Eaton Rapids High School
in 1972 and received an Associates Degree in Fire Science
lrom L.C.C. in 1974 and an Associates Degree in Law
Enforcement from L.C.C. in 1976.
Lt. Henderickson lives in Eaton Rapids with his wife
Kathie and 2 daughters.

Satu~day's

parade will honor vintage moms.

Among participants
is 100-year-old rural
Eaton Rapids woman
By John·B. Albright
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - Doff your hat
and cheer when 100-year-old Millie
Jeffery of Eaton Rapids goes by Saturday in her parade car on Lansing's East Michigan Avenue.
She's one of 10 vintage mothers
who will be honored participants in
the "Salute to Michigan Mothers"
part of the the eighth annual Michigan Parades into the 21st Century.
The procession steps off in downtown Lansing at 11 :30 a.m.
"If you start the car, she's ready
to go," Aurelius Township resident
Thelma Rich says of her mom, who

Jeffery

Risch
gets around with the aid· of a fourpost walker. ·
Jeffery, who will be 101 on Aug.
18, lives with Rich on Gale Road in
Aurelius Township.
The centenarian loves to visit
with friends and family, and watches TV. "'The Guiding Light' is her
day," Rich said. "She's watched
that for years and years."
Jeffery has four children, 13
grandchildren, 29 great-grandchil-.

-dren and eigpt great-great grandchildren. She will be accompanied
· in the · parade by granddaughter
Christine Kemper of Eaton Rapids
Township.
The great-great grandmother is a
1916 graduate of Eaton Rapids High
School. The former Millie Kikendall, she was married to the late
farmer Wayne Jeffery. She is a
member of Robbins United Methodist Church at Eaton Rapids.
Leota Risch, 95, of South Mullett
Road in Williamston, will also be in
the parade. She has four children,
10 grandchildren, 25 great-grandchildren and 20 great-great
grandchildren.
She likes to fish and go to seniors'
dinners in Williamston, the family
said.
The oldest parade mom will be
Alice Allen, 103, of Liv_oni!l .
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Answers near f'f~f
on school
.;

By Mark Mayes
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - After weeks
of rumors, residents want to start
hearing answers tonight about why
the school district is considering
cutting loose two longtime
employees.
·
Tim Culver, a 27-year employee,
and Jim Carl, a 26-year employee,
said they've been told the superintendent doesn't want them back
next school year. But Superintendent Beulah Mitchell isn't saying
whx.
' I feel they'ri: being very secre-

...

tive about it, and I feel there's a hidden agenda," said parent Janic_e
O'Donnell.
.
.
O'Donnell hopes some of the
mystery is cleared up at a spedal
board meeting tonight when t~e
bo'ard is to hear Mitchell's reasons
for dismissal.
:
The public will hel!-f the reasops
as long as Culver, assistant supenntendent for curriculum and instru_c-;
tion, and Carl, the school distri~'s
controller don't request a closed
session,. board President Ju~th SutPlease see SCHOOL, 38

'?
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School: Answers near?
Continued FROM 18

ton said.
Culver said he wants an open
meeting. Carl had not decided yet.
"I can understand the community's frustration but that's just the
process," Sutton said. "As board
people, we're not going to go
around divulging information about
employees. It's not appropriate."
Board members haven't heard
Mitchell's recommendations yet,
Sutton said. Longtime school board
member Rodney Guy said he's waiting with everyone else to hear why
either man should be fired.
"As far as I'm concerned, both of
them are valued employees of the
district," he said. "Every time you
deal with them, their attitude is always 'Whatever is best for the
district.' "
Culver was ·a teacher and principal at the middle and high schools
before taking his current post. He
said his lawyer advised him not to
comment.
Carl, responsible for the district's
payroll, accounting and budget,
said he has no comment yet.
"The board hasn't officially gotten this yet," he said. "It would be
premature for me to say anYthing."
The district's attorney has advised school officials not to discuss
the matter, said Mitchell, hired in
September to succeed retired Superintendent Mike Rocca.
If the board decides to consider
the recommendation, it would have

Special meeting
•What: A special° Eaton Rapids
Board of Education meeting ··to
consider the futures of two longtime administrators.
'
• When: 8 tonight.
•Where: Eaton Rapids High
School library.

30 days to decide whether to renew
the contracts. The men would h~ve
a chance to present their cases during that time.
:.
Parents, students and forr~er
school board members packed last
week's board meeting after hearing
rumors about the firings.
O'Donnell said she hopes even
more people show up at tonigh,t's
meeting. Her daughter, an Eaton
Rapids High School senior, is rallying classmates to make signs a.nd
picket at the meeting.
"The thing I don't understand. is
they never answer any questions,"
said Kelly Gates, 17, ·a senior who
plans to protest tonight. "You look
at them and they don't even look
like they're listening."
·
Ed Buckborough, a former school
board member, said he attended
last week's meeting to let current
school board members know tliey
should renew the men's contracts.
"I wanted to tell them that those
two people are probably the most
loyal employees they have in the
district," he said.
•
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Bike

patrol
starts
By CARLA BUMSTEAD
Staff Writer

There's a new bike in
Carla Bumstead/staff
town - and if you live in
BIKING IT- Eaton Rapids Chief of Police Carl Watkins
the city of Eaton Rapids,
you might see it in your s.,ows off the :lepartment's newest addition, a Raleigh
neighborhood soon.
rl.ountain bike d3signed specifically for police bike patrol.
Eaton Rapids Chief of
Police Carl Watkins has
"(Officers) will learn
Watkins said the Eaton
initiated a bike patrol pro- how to do sta:rs, maneu- Rapids bike patrol will run
gram in order to bring the ~rs, take hills. and many on a flexible,. as-needed
department's officers closer other things; Watkins schedule.
to the community.
"(The patrol) will probas:i.id.
~Bike
patrols
are
He also said there is a bly at least run in the
becoming quite common. Michigan Conference on evening and there is the
There are over 300 officers Law Enforcement Bicycle possibility it could ev~m go
on patrol throughout the Patrol schedu:oed for this out at night if needed,"
state right now," Watkins September in ::....ansing. He Watkins said. "If you see
said. ''You find them in all 1-.opes to send some of his the officer (on the bike),
kinds of cites, from the dficers to tha1 conference feel free to stop and talk.
largest to the smallest to learn all they can about They will be riding in the
towns. They start off real how to best utiize this rel- neighborhoods. We want
sm.all and end up growing c.tively new bol for law them out there for . the
with the cities. New subdi- enforcement.
community."
visions want them. The r____
demand grows."
Eaton Rapids will start
its program with one hike,
which has already been
purchased. Watkins said it
is a Raleigh mountain bike
equipped with a frontwheel ·shock absorber, a
"quiet motion" system, a
collapsible wheel and seat,
and a stronger frame
specifically designed for
police officers.
· "It's black and has the
word 'Police' written across
it," Watkins said. "There
are flashing red lights and
there will be a marked
police bag on the back."
Watkins expects officers
to begin the patrol within
the next few weeks following a training course. He
said· an officer from the
city of Potterville who has
gone through special bike
training at the University
of Toledo will be coming to
town to lead the training.

1
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Eaton Rapids' .·
parents ready
recall petitio~s ·.
i

.

I

.•

residents who attende<l receqt
School board members almeetings
to support administrators
Tim Culver and Jim Carl, who face(:l
are targeted after a
firing, she s~id. ~
·
series of controversies possible
The men were not fired, but Cufver recently resigned to bec6me diBy Mark Mayes
rector of Island City Acade!Jly. .'
Lansing State Journal
"She's chosen not to take.charge
of the board, particularly Tony AlEATON RAPIDS - Parents are faro," .O'Donnell said.
. ·.preparing this week to circulate re- ·
Sutton said she doesn't believe
call petitions to unseat the school she's been rude to anyone, but felt it
board president and a trustee.
necessary to keep meeting comThe recall effort targets President ments constructive instead of
Judy Sutton and Trustee Tony antagonistic.
. :
Alfaro.
"I feel when you've got a meeting
A ·petition drive is expected to with 200 people, it's my job as presistart in the next few days and fol- dent to keep it under control," sht
lows a series of controversies in- said.
.
.
volving Alfaro's ties to a charter
Residents have every ri~ht to try
school and school board discus- to remove her from office if they'r_e
sions about the dismissal of two dissatisfied, she said. Her term exlongtime administrators.
. pires in June 1998.
·
Some parents increasingly are
"I personally think we're doing fl
frustrated about the direction of the good job," Sutton said.
·
board and some members' attitudes
O'Donnell, whose daughter is :a
toward residents, said parent Janet senior at Eaton Rapids High School,
O'Donnell, one of the leaders of the said members of recall committee
recall effort.
.
formally have informed the Eaton
Discontent has built since Alfaro, County clerk of their intentions to
whose term expires in· 1999, en- petition for recall. They are waiting
rolled his children in Island City for details about how many signa.Academy, an Eaton Rapids charter tures they need to get to put th!'!
school that competes with other issue before voters.
public schools for students and
She would like to schedule a vote
state dollars, O'Donnell said.
before next school year starts.
Since then, Alfaro has taken on
A recall would be a mistake,1parmany duties of the district's dis- ent Nancy Crose said..
:
missed technology director but has
"I hope it falls through," said
not been forthcoming with resi- Crose, whose son is a high school
dents about his qualifications, she junior. "Both have worked vecy,,
said.
very hard for the community and
"He has nothing at stake here,'.' given so Jl'.lUCh of their time. They
O'Donnell said. "His kids do not go are very conscientious people."
to this school district. He should not
Parent Shari Dudley, who supbe int.he position of deciding what's ports the recall, said residents only
best for our kids."
went ahead with the petition driv~
Alfaro declined comment on the after trying to talk with board memrecall. He previously said that send- bers about their concerns. But
. ing his children to ·the charter board members don't respond, she
·
school is a personal choice and is said.
"We go there and do what we're
not a criticism of the district.
Sutton is included in the recall supposed to do, yet we don't get our
because of her conduct during concerns addressed," she said.
school board meetings, O'Donnell "That is really the reason for th~ said. She was disrespectful to sever- recall."

··cOMMUJU/TY---
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Raffle to benefit Eaton Rapids library
By KAREN LEWIS
GFWC·Eato~

Rapids

An upcoming charity
raffie will be benefit the
Eaton
Rapids
Public
Library.
The proceeds will be
used to purchase new bookshelves for the children's
section of the library. The
$1 tickets may be purchased at the library or at
Wendi's Hallmark. The
drawing will be 7 p.m. Feb.

5 at the First CongregaMore prizes will be
tional Church on Main drawn, including video
Street.
rentals at the library, gift
A number of generous certificates from Felpausch,
raffle prizes have been Expresso. Self, Qathering
donated by Eaton Rapids Grounds, Mr. M's, and Hasbusinesses and residents. tay's Greenhouse. Several
The top prize is a hand- nice toys, including a colmade quilt. Dusty's English lectible Beanie Baby from
Inn is contributing the sec- Wendi's Hallmark, and
ond prize: a one-night stay children's books will also be
in its Chelsea room. The drawn in the raffle.
third prize is a new floor
The
GFWC-Eaton
lamp donated by Old Mill ·Rapids has organized the
Furniture.
benefit· as par of its Adopt-

the-Library program. Generous participation from
the community is encouraged for this raffle. The
funds generated can go a
long way in updating the
library.
Tickets are cheap only a buck· - so why not
buy several? For just a few
dollars a person, the community can rally enough
funds for a very nice gift for
our library and the many
children who come here.

In ·Eaton Rapids,
re.call 01oves ahead
Group files petitions
in attempt to kick two
off local school board
By John B. Albright
Lansing State Journal

CHARLOTIE-A group trying to
recall two Eaton Rapids school
board members filed petitions Monday with the Eaton County clerk.
Recall organizer Janice O'Donnell filed 1,581 signatures aimed at
Tony Alfaro and 1,511 at Janice
Sutton.
At least 1,309 validated signatures are needed to force a recall
ballot against either official.

· The petitions may go to local
clerks at Eaton Rapids and neighboring townships today to validate
signatures against voter rolls.
Alfaro refused to comment. Sutton could not be reached.
Among their allegations, recall
supporters have criticized Alfaro
and Sutton for voting to extend Superintendent Buelah Mitchell's contract. The criticism comes after
Mitchell's unsuccessful proposal
early this year to fire two longtime
school administrators.
The petition drive started in July.
Mitchell, former instruction/literacy director of Patterson, N.J.,
schools, was hired 14 months ago
ago at $85,000 a year, under a threeyear contract.

In April, the board voted 6-1 to
add 12 months to her contract.
Petitions said Sutton made "barriers to public participation" by refusing to allow folding chairs to be
brought into a meeting room.
Sutton denied that she forbade
the chairs.
Petitions said Alfaro showed disloyalty to the district by enrolling
his children in a charter school. Alfaro enrolled his son and daughter
in Island City Academy before the
1996-97 school year.
·
The petitions also say, "He has
been been verbally abusive and assaultive to teachers."
Recall talk started early this year
/_ 7. J

Sutton

Alfaro

l
(

s
O'Donnell

Mitchell

as Mitchell askep the board to dismiss Controller Jim Carol arid Assistant Superintendent Tim Culver.
She did not publicly state reasons.
The board did not fire the two.
However, Culver quit. He took a job
as director at Island City Academy
in July. Carl is still on the job.
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Fire: Blast

rocks plantin
:Eaton Rapids
:Continued FROM 1A

::plant at the time of the fire but no
..one was injured. One firefighter
"sprained an ankle. Another was
::overcome by fumes and freated at
"Eaton Rapids Community Hospital.
: Meridian Magnesium opened
.four years ago and it'is the largest
•magnesium die-casting plant in
:North America. The 64-acre plant
•makes parts including dashboards,
:seats and steering columns for the
.Big Three automakers.
• U.S.· automakers increasingly are
:using magnesium for parts because
·it is 36 percent lighter than alumi:num and allows. manufacturers to
-increase fuel efficiency without sac"rificing strength.
·
: Huge billows of white and black
-smoke from Wednesday's fire at:tracted area residents to the plant
-site, and forced others from their
"Work and homes.
: Ken West and about 15 other
-workers at Argosy Tool and· Manujacturing were evac·uated about
·10:30 a.m. The plant resumed oper:ations at 3:30 p.m. '
• "They'v'e had stuff blow before
imt not this bad," West said.
: Dorlithea Manger, visiting with
-her mother about a quarter ·mile
"from the plant, said she and other
'.'neighbors felt multiple explosions
'throughout the morrung. She decid:ed to take her 74-year-old mother
-away for the day because she re: cently had open-heart surgery.
.. "If the. wind shifted and the
•smoke came this way, I wanted to
:get her away," Manger said.
• The blaze also rebewed fears
:about a major plant fire that could
.bum uncontrollably in this Eaton
•County town of 4,695 that is 16
:miles southwest of Lansing.
• Paulette Crosby, who lives on Ca:nal Road about a half-mile west of
.the plant, said explosions shook her
•house on two other occasions, but
:wednesday's fire was the worst incident she'd seen there.
"I'm real concerned," she said.
"This has been a concern since it
came in and my son-in-law started
working here. It's scary."
Michelle Wood, whose husband
works at the plant, said she's heard
of other smaller fires and accidents
at the plant and wants her husband
to quit.
"I know it brings a lot of jobs
here, but I know a lot of people who
would do anything to get out of
there,'' she said. .
·
Rick Monroe, Eaton Rapids' development director, said residents
expressed concerns about a fire
since before the plant was built. The
city, built an access road to help
emergency vehicles.
.
"I'm sure we'll have lbts of dis·Cussions when this is all over as to
what we can do better in the future," Monroe said. No one was in
the area when the fire started, but it
damaged two conveyor belts and
the .trailers of several trucks, said
Colin Chapman, 'the plant's safety
director. Employees drove the two
burning trailers out of the dock to .
limit damage inside the plant. But
flames spread to other trailers
outside.
Chapman said he would investigate the blaze immediately.
"I've worked for this company 10
years, and I've never seen anything
like it," said Chapman, soot streaking his cheeks and a gas mask hanging from his hand. "And I never
want to see. anything like it again."
Several workers said the blaze
likely was started by a "hot biscuit,"
a flaming slice of magnesium that
accidentally made it down the conveyor belt to waiting trucks.
"With magnesium, you have fires
quite often, but not the extent of
this," said Scott Bradford of Eaton
Rapids, who was working at the
time of the blaze broke out.
Chapman said he didn't know
when production would resume at
~he plant.
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FIGHTING THE BLAZE -

Joy Gooch-Moulton/staff

•

MAGNESIUM FIRE - This photo, taken at approximately 9:30 a.m. Wednesday, shows area firefighters silhouetted against the glow of a burning
semi-trailer containing scrap magnesium.
·

Rumbling flame doesn't
stop factory for long
ambulance.
Daiss said MPA employees had
been well-trained in how to
"Someday" finally arrived on respond if such an emergency
Wednesday, Dec. 3, with the might happen someday. They
three-alarm fire at Magnesium acted accordingly.
Products of America (MPA) in
''We called as soon as the fire
Eaton Rapids.
was discovered. We have an
But area firefighters, emer- alarm system and the employees
gency worker, and
know the proceMPA
personnel
dure and followed
were ready for it.
it precisely," Daiss
"We knew it
said. "We evacuatcould happen and
ed the building.
we were ready for
They went to the
it," said Eaton
location that had
Rapids firefighter
been established
Brian Walker, as he
and we did a head
spoke with The
Tim Strickland/staff
count. (Employees)
Eaton Rapids ComSILHOUETTE _
An did exactly what
munity News on
they were trained
area firefighter 's silhouette
the scene.
to do."
Eaton
Rapids stands out against a burnAlthough
the
Fire Chief Dick ing semi-trailer during the · fire created huge
Freer said no one Dec. 3 fire at Magnesium clouds of smoke
was
seriously Products of America.
that could be seen
injured in
the
at least five miles
blaze. One firefighter suffered a away, Eaton Rapids Assistant Fire
sprained ankle, one was treated Chief Ted Oliver said the fumes
for shorti:J.ess of breath, and three that resulted from the burning
suffered minor radiation-type magnesium were not toxic. He
burns to their eyes.
also said area firefighters knew
Tim Daiss, human resources exactly what to expect from a
director at the plant, said no MPA magnesium fire and how to fight
employees were injured. Workers it.
were back on the job by 3 p.m. the
"We were trained on these fires
day of the fire.
before (MPA) even opened," OlivFreer told The News that
er said. "Colin Chapman
firefighters and emergency
(MPA's safety coordinator)
services personnel from
trained us all."
the Eaton Rapids, Hamlin
Freer said reports of an
Township, and Eaton
explosion at the plant
Rapids Township fire
· stemmed from the reaction
departments responded to
caused when water and magthe call that came in from MPA
nesium meet. He said that the
at 9:26 a.m. Wednesday. MPA is loud thunder-like sounds and
located in the industrial park on vibrations occurred when some
the north end of town, on the east water that was being used to
side of M-99. Windsor Township
also helped out by sending an
Continued on page A3
By CARIA BUMSTEAD
Staff Writer

Carla Bumstead/staff

•

WHERE THERE'S SMOKE .. . - Eaton Rapids firefighters (above, left
to right) Ted Oliver, Jim Mills and Steve Jones emerge from the smoke
caused by burning magnesium. Below, Eaton Rapids Fire Department
Assistant Chief Ted Oliver (right) and firefighter Steve Jones survey the
remains of a semi-trailer that contained scrap magnesium.

t

Carla Bumstead/staff

Magnesium ·plant blast
shakes up Eaton Rapids
. .

Hispanics
want more
MSUprofs,
students

(V'l.V'q~

.

Group ready to push
their case before board
- legislators if needed

Fire officials looking
into explosion, blaze;
no one seriously hurt

By Todd Schulz
Lansing State Journal

By Mark Mayes
and Dee Drummond
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS -A spectacular
and stubborn blaze at a magnesium
auto-parts plant Wednesday kept
firefighters on watch well into the
evening after a series of explosions
staggered residents miles away.
Meridian Magnesium Products of
America officials don't know what
sparked the fire that ignited scrap
magnesium inside a pair of tractortrailer rigs and shot brilliant, white
flames into the air.
No one was seriously injured, but
residents said they could hear and
feel explosions more than a mile
away when the fire erupted about
9:30 a.m.
"Ever heard a kid playing bass on
a boom box?" said Roy Taylor of
Eaton Rapids, who was heading to
the hardware store when he heard
the sounds. "It was just about like
that."
Police and health officials said
the smoke wasn't toxic but evacuated a nearby manufacturing plant
and one house and urged several
homeowners to leave the area.
Since the oxygen in water can
add fuel to burning magnesium, firefighters used shovels and a frontend loader to dump dry cement, an
oil-drying compound and a gravellike substance called Flux into the
flames .
"We have to use other means
where we smother the fire," Eaton
Rapids Fire Chief Dick Freer said.
But, mostly, they were forced to
look on while the fire consumed a
half dozen tractor trailers and continued to bum when workers returned in the afternoon to the plant
in the Island City Industrial Park on
M-99.
"They let it burn and build dikes
around it so it doesn't spread," Eaton Rapids City Manager Bill LeFevere said.
About 75 workers were in the
Please see FIRE, 6A

CHRIS HOLMES/Lansing State Journal

R~n~ fire: Firefi~hters stand by as a n:agnesiu.m fire burns. out of control Wednesday behind the
Meridian Magnes1ur:n Pro?uc~s of America plant in Eaton Rapids. The remains of a tractortrailerthat

held scrap magnesium sits

in

Meridian
Magnesium
Products
explosion

...

the background.

FaCts about magnesium
• Magnesium: A light, silvery,
moderately hard metal used to
make lightweight alloys, pyrotechnics, photo flashes and incendiary
bombs.

• What burned Wednesday:
Truckloads of alloy scrap shavings
- waste from the manufacture of
auto parts. Burning temperature:
1,076 degrees Fahrenheit.

N

STEVE REE;D I Lansing State Journal

• Combustion temperature:
• Fighting magnesium fires:
1,300 degrees Fahrenheit for pure
Water should not be used.
block magnesium, lower when - Because magnesium burns so
combined with other metals to hot, it can use the oxygen in water
form alloys or when present as to fuel the fire. Water can promote
shavings, pellets or dust.
the fire and trigger explosions.
Sand or special chemicals are
recommended to smother fires.

Magnesium fires often difficult to put out
By Dee Dn.immond
Lansing State Journal

Magnesium - a silver-white,
light malleable element that's used
in construction of light alloy - is
one of nature's most reactive metals, experts say.
Ignited scraps Wednesday at an
Eaton Rapids magnesium autoparts plant sparked a fire that refused to die even into the evening.
To burn, magnesium must reach
a temperature close to its melting
point of 1,200 degrees Fahrenheit.
The alloy used at Meridian Magnesium Products of America burns at
1,076 degrees Fahrenheit.
Magnesium is difficult to burn in
pieces larger than one-half inch because the metal transmits heat away
from the source, said Michael Allen,
toxicologist with the Ingham County Health Department.
But dust or peelings from magnesium can easily combine with oxygen and water in the air and cause
an explosion, he said.
"Magnesium and water do not go
together in a fire," said Capt. Robert

Belknap with the Lansing Fire Department's Hazardous Materials
Team. "The magnesium takes the
oxygen out of the water and it burns
faster and more intense."
Once started, a magnesium fire
can be self-sustaining, creating
fumes that cause the fire to spread
to larger pieces. The fumes can
cause health problems - called
metal fume fever - because they
can mix with water and oxygen in
the lungs, just like in the atmosphere, Allen said.
Reactions can include coughing,
headaches, fever, chills, vomiting,
nausea, sneezing and chest pain.
Just one firefighter complained of
dizziness during Wednesday's fire.
The smoke from the fire likely
posed little threat to anyone unless
they had lung problems, said Jim
Schnackenberg, director of environmental health for the Barry-Eaton District Health Department.
"'It can be bothersome, but as far as
long-term health effects - no."
Staff writers Mark Mayes and
Vincent Delgado contributed to this
report.

-

Containment operation: Firefighters try to prevent a magnesium
fire from spreading to other trailers Wednesday behind the Meridian Magnesium plant in Eaton Rapids.

EAST LANSING - Gumecindo
Salas has authored dozens of reports during his 24 years as a professor at Michigan Stat~ University.
They all offered the same findings: MSU doesn't have enough Latino faculty or students.
Salas ~ays his reports all drew the
same response from MSU's administration: Nothing.
" Each time a new president
comes in, we have a new report,"
said Salas, president of ChiLa,
MSU's Chicano-Latino faculty and
staff association. "We've done it
over and over.
They always get Trustees
shelved and we
begin the cycle meeting
again.
•When: 9
" We've ex- a.m. Friday.
hausted our patience. We're no •Where:
longer interest- Hannah Aded in more ministration
reports. "
Building.
Salas and other Hispanic faculty members will
take their case Friday to MSU's
Board of Trustees.
Their main beef: Thirty-four of
MSU's 1,988 tenure-track faculty
are Hispanic. That's 1. 7 percent of
the teachers who've been granted
tenure or ai:e on the path to earn it.
Tenure, usually granted after seven
years, provides job security for faculty
who hold contrary opinions or ideas. It
has long helped assure freedom of expression at universities.
If MSU trustees don't help develop
a plan to attract more Hispanic faculty and students by March, ChiLa will
plead for intervention from state lawmakers who decide MSU's budget
appropriations, Salas said.
"We don't want to have to do
that," he said. "But if we end up at
legislative hearings, we'll have been
pushed there."
Because departments hire their
own faculty, recruiting methods
vary widely. But there are some
common tactics for spotting qualified minority candidates, MSU assistant provost Bob Banks said.
They include:
•Advertising in scholarly
journals.
• Posting jobs with other universities and minority professional
associations.
•Word of mouth and networking among minority professors.
MSU also taps a computer data
base of minority faculty candidates
offered by Arizona State University,
Banks said.
Still, minority hiring pools are
small in many fields, he said.
"It's a basic fact of supply,"
Banks said. "We have not done as
good a job as we need to do of creating a pipeline of candidates . . to
recruit."
Salas said hiring more Hispanic faculty is crucial because Hispanic students need role models, other students need a broader perspective and
MSU needs more cultural research.
MSU Board of Trustees chairwoman Dee Cook said the school is
doing its best to recruit women and
minorities to faculty positions.
"No matter how much we do, it's
never enough," Cook said. "I believe we have responsible and caring administrators who are making
an honest effort to recruit minorPlease see HISPANICS, 6A
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Rumbling blaze
doesn't stop
factory tor long
From page A1

douse the fire inside the
conveyor belt area of the
plant came in contact with
scrap magnesium that was
burning in a trailer outside.
"It depends on your definition of an explosion,"
Freer said. "Nothing 'blew
up' - it was a violent
chemical reaction between
the water and the magnesium."
Freer said the majority
of the burning material
was outside the plant - in
seven semi-trailers located
in a trailer parking area
behind the facility. TWo of
those trailers contained
scrap magnesium and a
third contained a load of
magnesium ingots. Three
of the remaining four trailers held cardboard, barrels,
and storage racks, respectively. The fourth was
empty.
According to a press
release issued Dec. 4 by
MPA, damage to the building was minimal.
"A fire started at the
north end of the building.
This area of the plant is
where secondary (scrap)
material is deposited into
two trailers. The fire
caused these two semitrailers to ignite," reads
the released statement.
"The trailers were then
removed from the building,
allowing the fire department to extinguish the fire
on the rubber scrap conveyor inside. Additional
flames in this area of the
building were also quickly
extinguish ed."
Because th ey were deal-

ing with magnesium, Freer
said they chose to fight the
fire by a combination ofletting it ~urn and by applying extinguishing agents. ·
"You 1don't put water on
a magnesium fire. Magnesium is an oxidizer and
will pull the oxygen out of
the water - fueling the
fire in a rapid manner. All
you are trying to do is
cover the magnesium to
keep the air from getting
to it," Freer said. ''We used
something called Flux,.
which is a white granular
material. We also used dry
cement and something
called Oil Dry. By l!PPlying
those agents, we were able
to stop the flow of the
molten magnesium."
Freer said some of the
molten magnesium got up
under the trailers, and that
was where firefighters had
to simply let the fire burn
itself out. By Thursday_
afternoon, the fire was
completely extinguished.
On Thursday, MPA's
Daiss spoke with The News
about the fire and its effect
on the plant.
"We're running - all
plant operations have
resumed and we're shipping product. Everybody
was back to work for the
afternoon (3 p.m.) shift,"
Daiss said. "The only thing
we've had to adjust is how
we handle the scrap (magnesium)."
Daiss said Chapman,
MPA's safety education
and training coordinator,
was the person responsible
for training area firefighters for dealing with a magnesium fire. He said Ch ap-

Carla Bumstea•j/stc.ff

TWO OF SEVEN plant in Eaton Rapids.

This photo shows two of the seven sem i-trailers that burned in !he Dec. 3 fire at the magnesium

man was on hand during
the fire to provide advice
on how to handle the magnesium.
"Colin was responsible
for the training of the fire
departments - and that
has been taking place since
1993. He makes sure that
the communities that are
supporting our company
are well trained," Daiss
said. "I think that was really reflected in what we saw
yesterday. I thought (the
local fire departments) did
an excellent job. The time
spent training (local fire
departments) is part of the
continued efforts to make
sure the plant runs safely."
As of Dec. 4, Daiss said
he was unable to provide
an estimate of the damage.
He also said the cause of
the fire was as yet
unknown.

Ca ·1a Bumstead/staff

LONG DAY - More ti-an four hours aier arr iving on the scene, Eaton Rapids firefighters Brian Walker (above, ,eft) and Steve Jcnes stand in fror-t of the still-burning skeleton of
one of the semi-trailers th3t went up in flanes behind the mc::gnesium plant. Below, Eaton
Rapids Mayor Don Colestock (left), City Manager Bill LeFevere (background center), and
council member Thom No·ris (right) got a ::hance to talk with ::;ity Fire Chief C•ick Freer and
get a first-hand look at the damage.

Tim Strickland/staff

SAFE DISTANCE - Magnesium Products of America workers Sue Trefry, left,
and Shirley Durfee watch the smoke rise from behind the MPA building as firefighters
work to control the blaze.

MPA workers make hasty exit
Most Magnesium Products of America workers never felt endangered by
the fire at the company's Eaton Rapids
plant last week.
Parts assemblers Shirley Durfee
and Sue Trefry, who watched the blaze
outside after being evacuated from the
building, expressed their appreciation
for MPA's safety practices.
"They were pretty good about getting everybody out of the building,"
Trefry said. ''When we came out, you

couldn't even see, it was so black outside. They got everybody together, took
a head count and everything.
"It really is a safe place to work.
This doesn't happen all the time. This
is just a freak thing."
Durfee said the evacuation was so
swift that she and many other workers
left their car keys inside the building.
"They just told us to leave," she said.
- Tim Strickland
Car a Eumstead/staff
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Tot-sized town teaches kids safety
Kindergartners learn
about dangerous places
in awareness program
By Laura McCartney
Suburban News Service

Local police, firefighters, emergency medical technicians and bus
drivers are working with the Junior
Chamber of Commerce to help protect kids through the Safety Town
program.
Safety Town is part of the school
curriculum for kindergarten students in Eaton
Rapids . Chil- Eaton
dren in Leslie, Rapids
just east of Eaton Rapids, will
participate in the program starting
Monday.
Safety Town is a safety awareness program designed for children
and initiated 10 years ago by Ron
Byerly, Eaton Rapids Public
Schools' transportation supervisor.
Children walk through a child-sized town equipped with cardboard shops and buildings that include a gas station, hospital, police
station and fire department.
A construction zone in Safety
Town teaches children that the construction zones are dangerous .
Houses show children the difference between safe ones, such as a
house with a sign picturing McGruff
the crime dog , and dangerous
houses, which are abandoned.
Children tour an ambulance, get
fingerprinted, see a fully outfitted
firefighter and learn rules for bus
safety. Safety Town also has areas
designated as sidewalks and streets
to teach children how to cross safely

traffic ligh~s.
"Stop, look and listen," said Sgt.
Joseph Kelly of the Eaton Rapids
Police Department as he walks children across the carpeted street.
This is Kelly's fifth year working
with Safety Town.
"We try to educate early enough
so they will know what to do," Kelly
says. ·
Police Chief Carl Watkins believes Safety Town is a good prog ra m which kids enjoy and
remember.
"We hope that they've learned
safety procedures at home, but for
those who haven't, we like to reinforce it," Watkins said.
Cheryl Kapff, who heads the
Safety Town program, is pleased
with the part of the program that
teaches children how to respond to
strangers.
"I'm amazed at how we start off
and try to tell the kids about strangers, and they think strangers are
men with black hats and black
coats," she said. "They don't think
about a stranger being an older kid
or someone else's mom. "
Kapff has worked with Byerly on
the Safety Town program since its
inception.
"It has progressed. It gets better
and better every year. We're hoping
next year to have our own building," Kapff said.
All the handmade buildings used
in the town have to be put up and
taken down when needed. Eventually, when they have a more permanent setting, Byerly and Kapff want
to make Safety Town more available to other school districts and to
add safety reviews for first- and
second-graders.
Leslie is the only city now planning to adopt the program.
; ; ...
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For the Lansing State Journal

Try it on: Eaton Rapids kinder-

garten student Seth Reinecke
tries on a firefighter's jacket
during the recent Safety Town
visit.
For the Lansing State Journal

Take a deep breath: Emergency medical technician Craig Gottschall helps Eaton Rapids elementary student Eric Finison listen to
his heartbeat during a visitto the school by Safety Town recently.

program. We wanted to put our kids
through in Eaton Rapids. We asked
Byerly if we could put our kids
through it, said Marlene Sargeant,
secretary for the Leslie Police
Department.
Videotapes about Safety Town
were sent to other communities, but
most of them think it's too much
work, Byerly said.
Eaton Rapids Mayor Pro Tern
r'll - - - ..Ji .!---
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Safety time

Suburban News Service is operated by the Michigan State University School of Journalism and the

Children in Eaton Rapids got a
chance recently to tout Safety
Town, a safety awareness program initiated in 1987 by Ron
Byerly, the transportation supervisor for Eaton Rapids Public
Schools.
It allows children to walk
through a make-believe town
equipped with cardboard shops
and buildings that include a gas
station, hospital, police station

T £J ncin e1' C::t~tP Tru1rn:::1l
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Town open house for parents recently and thinks the program is
helpful and fun for children.
"I think it's fantastic! It's play
with a purpose, education with fun .
I think it's great for young people,"
Brown said.

'J< February 2, 1997
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Council honors quick-thinking teen
By CARLA BUMSTEAD
Staff Writer

On Jan. 27, during the
last city council meeting, a
presentation was made to
high school student Cliff
Wegner for exemplary service to the citizens of
Eaton Rapids and the
Eaton
Rapids
Police
Department.
According to a statement read to the council by
Chief Watkins, on Jan. 10,
Wegner made a 911 call
after he noticed a suspicious car at an area house.
Wegner knew the owners
of the home were gone for
the weekend and that no
one was supposed to be in
the home.
When police arrived on
the scene, they determined
that there was forcible
entry into the home and
that it was occupied by
someone other than the
owner. A suspect was subsequently taken into custody on several outstanding felony warrants.
"Had it not been for Mr.
Wegner's observation and
willingness to get involved
in his community, it's very
likely the person would
have escaped without
detection," Watkins said.
"We frequently hear about
today's young men and
women's
ambivalence

toward helping others. By
his actions, Mr. Wegner has
demonstrated that his generation is responsible and
is willing to get involved,
and the community will
. surely benefit from that
involvement.
"The Eaton Rapids
Police Department and the
city of Eaton Rapids is
proud to present this certificate of appreciation to
Mr. Cliff Wegner and offer
him a hearty 'well-done.' "
"I just want to say
thank you to the Eaton
Rapids police," said Wegner, upon receipt of the certificate. "I just called, and
they did all the hard
work."

Carla Bumstead/staff

HONORED - Eaton Rapids Police Chief Carl Watkins
(left) presents Cliff Wegner with an certificate of appreciation for Wegner's recent 911 call.
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Eaton Rapids area ponders frre protection

~
.
\J Region's three-way
\;,)

City Fire Chief Dick Freer says

Spll.t of departmellt
still lea V es questions

A

~

the~e's too much duplicati?n of

By John B. Albright
Lansing State Journal

~ EATON RAPIDS - With 17 rigs
I spread among three fire stations,
"'- firefighters in Eaton Rapids and two
neighboring townships often are as
idle as the famed Maytag
repairman.

..

eqmpment and management m the
separate fire departments of the city
and Eaton Rapids and Hamlin
townships.
"We have way too much fire protection here," Freer says - 10 years
after Eaton Rapids and Hamlin
townships and three others broke
away from the city's fire services.
Freer says the three fire departments should reunite with a single
fire board and one chief to save

- - - - -...

money and provide better service.
. But don't expect that to occur any
time soon.
City officials would be willing to
discuss that, Freer says. But officials of the two townships aren't
hopeful about reuniting firefighting
services anytime soon.
" It could be done, but you're talking a lot more years," said Eaton
Rapids Township Supervisor Linda
Wilbur, who says community politics aren't ripe for a reunification.
"Right now, I'd say leave it the

would have Hamlin Township pa
ing far more than the $83,000 a ye
it spends now to run its own depa1
ment, she said.
"If Eaton Rapids had done what
should have in the first place, it ne·
er would have happened," said Roi
ers about the cost-sharing dispu1
10 years ago with the city and tt
subsequent breakup.
Donald Stanley, a retired Lansin
autoworker who Jives on Bunk

way it is."
After' the 1987 dispute over costsharing and administrative control
in the city fire department, the two
townships built their own stations.
They did it largely with volunteer
labor, and bought their own fire
gear. The new stations opened in
January 1988.
Hamlin Township Supervisor
Barbara Ann Rogers doubts that a
reunion of the three fire departments would offer her township any
savings. Any joint arrangement
Continued FROM 1A
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Brookfield Township, with a budge
of $83,000.
That works out to $23.50 spen
each year for each person protect~\
in Eaton Rapids, compared witl
about $20.75 in Charlotte.
The Eaton Rapids department
have a combined force of nearly 91
volunteers - including about 30 fiI
efighters for each township unit.
Before the 1988 defection of th
townships, Eaton Rapids had .t~re
full-time firefighters to keep vigil a
the fire station. But the departmen
went fully voluntee~ afte~ the to~
ships stopped paymg fire servic
fees.
The three full-timers were cut aJ
ter Eaton Rapids voters in ear~
1988 voted against a 3-mill propert
tax to pick up the $120,000 a ye~
shortfall left by the withdrawal o
the townships of Hamlin, Eatoi
Rapids, Eaton, Br?o~iel~ an.ct A~rE
lius from the city s firefightm
service.

Hill Road in Eaton Rapids Township, said the area would have been
better off had the three departments
stayed united.
"I'd like to have seen them get
along and have one good, big depend~ble fire station," Stanley said.
"But it didn't turn out that way. So
now they've got to live with what
they've got."
Now when they see smoke, the
three units' volunteers rush to each
other's aid. The fire stations are
within five miles of each other along
M-99 with Hamlin Township's station hvo miles so4th of the city and
Eaton Rapids Township's station a
mile north of the city.
Most of the time, things are pretty
quiet.
·
But they weren't Dec. 3, when a
magnesium pa~s plant on. Eaton
Rapids' north side caught fire and
firefighters from .all three departments joined forces to squelch the
blaze.
.
But other than the magnesmm
blaze, the city hasn't had a major
fire since a house on West Plams
Street caught fire last May, c~using
$35,000 in damage, Free~ said.
Eaton Rapids Township fought
only 12 structure fires - anything
frorri houses in flames to a smoky
fire on a stove - last year, while
Hamlin Township had no building
fires in 1997.
Freer points northwest to a lean
Charlotte Fire Department as an example of what he'd like to see in
Eaton Rapids.
With only seven trucks and an annual budget of $415,000, Charlotte's
department serves the city, all of the
townships of Eaton, Carmel and
Chester, and parts of two other
townships. That's an area ~f 144
square miles, and a population of
about 20,000,
Chief Kevin Fullerton said.
By
comparison:
. -Eaton Rapids has six
trucks for its
4 , 700 people
over five square
miles, and a department bud-.
Freer
get of $88,000.
• Eaton Rapids Township keeps
five trucks to serve 3,580 people
over 48 square miles covering Eaton
Rapids Town~hip ~nd parts of Aurelius Township with a budget of
$80,000.
·•Hamlin Township has six
trucks to serve 2,400 people over 41
square miles, including part of

